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Quinoa & Bean Power Bowl 

MAKES: a big batch! 6-8 servings

 

YOU’LL NEED: 
For the dish: 

• 1 cup quinoa  

• 454g (3-4 cups) frozen edamame 

• 1 red pepper – small dice 

• 1 orange pepper – small dice 

• 4-6 green onions– small dice 

• 1 small bunch parsley – minced 

• 1 (14 ounce) can black beans – rinsed & drained 

• 1 (14 ounce) can chickpeas – rinsed & drained 

• 1 (14 ounce) can lentils – rinsed & drained 
 

For the dressing:  

• ½ cup veg or olive oil 

• ¼ cup apple cider vinegar 

• 2 tbsp lemon juice 

• 2 tbsp maple syrup  

• 1 tbsp honey Dijon mustard  

• 1 tsp salt  

• ½ tsp pepper  

• 1 clove garlic – minced   

 

HERE’S HOW: 
1. To make the quinoa:  

a. In a medium pot on medium-high heat, add 1 cup of quinoa and 2 cups of water. Bring to a boil 
and then cover and reduce heat to medium-low. Set timer for 12 minutes and then turn the heat 
off (keep the lid on). Let it “pull through” for another 3-5 minutes. Then season with salt and 
pepper and stir in ¼ cup of the dressing.  

2. To make the edamame:  
a. In a medium pot on medium heat, add the frozen edamame and ¼ cup of water. Put the lid on 

and let them steam for 8 minutes (5 minutes if they aren’t frozen). Then season with salt and 
pepper and stir in 2 tbsp of the dressing.  

3. To make the bowl:  
a. In a large bowl, add the red pepper, orange pepper, green onions, parsley, black beans, 

chickpeas, and lentils. Stir in most but not all of the dressing.  
b. Add in the quinoa and edamame. Mix well.  
c. Put in the fridge for at least an hour to chill. Then taste and adjust the seasonings to your liking. 

You can add the rest of the dressing if you think it needs it or just specific elements -salt, pepper, 
maple syrup or apple cider vinegar.  
 

CHEF’S NOTES:  
•  It might seem like a lot of dressing, but this does make a really big batch and you might want to add 

more in if you’re eating it the next day. If not, it’s a great dressing for almost any salad :)   


